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Abstract- In this paper Wireless Sensor Home Area Network
(WSHAN) with ZigBee interfaced smart meter is designed and
implemented. Because of the increasing demands on electricity,
traditional electric grid needs to be replaced with intelligent,
robust, reliable and costly effective smart grid applications.
Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN) has a critical role to set up a
reliable and costly effective smart electric power grid
applications. Our system measures energy usage, logs data real
time and shows time of use (TOU) values. The system also
controls any device connected to power outputs. While
powering on and off, zero-cross of AC signal is detected to
calculate phase shift. The smart meter provides correct power
usage and transmits data with ZigBee to PC (Personal
Computer). The user monitors the power information and
remotely controls the system.

transceiver MRF24j40 to intelligent home management
system and controlled each home appliance and manage a
communication network.
The paper in [8] designed stand-by power saving smart
socket with wireless sensor network which has a similar
design for plug system. But the system purposes only
controlling the plug stand-by power. Our goal is that smart
meter has an interactive user interface to give system
scheduling management. Reference [9] used Bluetooth to
implement portable smart meter over smart phone. Design of
a smart energy meter with Bluetooth low energy is presented
in [10] . Reference [11] designed a smart meters that use
magnetic flux. Smart energy meter design using GPRS
communication is presented in the paper [12] .
The main objective of the research is developing and
testing Our SM offers consumers to read the real time data
which give the idea of power consumption real time and
pricing information. The other objective is to optimize home
energy usage and help home energy cost saving. TOU
pricing is calculated in the PC side software system
processes and stores the data of: 1) power measurements; 2)
time and date; 3) load priority; and 4) prices of the electricity.
Also the software schedules loads from top consumption
hours to low price energy generation hours with the user
settings. The New approach of our design is the use of circuit
breaker relay which gives the advantage of protection against
over voltages. We detect also zero-cross of AC signal to
calculate phase shift and turn on and off the devices with
solid state relay which gives the advantage of fast switching
and high current conducting. We measured power usage of
three unit devices which are a LCD TV, satellite receiver and
home theater sound system with the same hub. We collected
the data and transfer it with the communication path to the
coordinator node and stored to the data base successfully.
The ZigBee hardware is XBee S2C module which has high
communication
ranges
of indoor
and
outdoor.
Microcontroller platform is the low power STM32 Nucleo64 board which contains ARM 32-bit Cortex-MO+ core CPU.
The precision and resolution of the ADC determines the
dynamic range of measured voltage and current.
Section 11 contains material and methods, section III
gives literature information in detail, section IV gives the
measured results and section V as conclusion.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

The smart grid manages and distributes electricity in a
more efficient, economical, and secure way and it integrates
many different technologies, products, services to electric
user side appliances with sensing, communications, and
control technologies from generation, transmission and
distribution. With a smart meter, each device used in
buildings and homes can be scheduled, remotely controlled
and monitored by smart grid technologies [1].
There are many resources and works on smart grid
technology which are over 10,000 journal articles and over
100 books from 2000 and 2016 at Science Direct that can be
found using a general search. Also, over 6,000 conference
publications and articles can be found "Smart Grid"
terminology in a search and related works from 1991 to 2015
at the IEEE Xplore [2].
Reference [3] studied communications on power
management system in the smart grid for homes. The paper
in [4] a smart meter with demand response was designed and
implemented and used optimization methods for energy
saving. Reference [5] subjected an application performance
of an energy management system for homes and cost
optimization in smart grid. Reference [6] designed a lighting
smart grid with grid side management. Reference [7]
implemented a hardware using PIC18LF4620 and a ZigBee
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11.

Wireless technologies for SG utilization was purposed by
National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST).
NIST reported on general expectations and requirements on
SG concept some of which are listed below:
• Making power highly reliable;
• Improving quality;
• Increasing capacity and efficiency of the power
plants;
• Enabling self-monitoring and self-healing;
• Enabling automated maintenance;
• Decreasing gas emissions with electric cars and new
power resources;
• Increasing security level of the power grid system;
• Providing consumer selection;
• Helping new applications, products and systems [15].

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Smart Grid (SG) with its dynamic model has an exciting
potential. Fig. 1 shows evolutionary perspective of SG in
past, present and future plans. Also Table I compares the
standard grid to SG. SG provides two way communication
and energy flow comparing to existing conventional grid. Fig.
2 shows general communication architecture for smart grid
from power generation, transmIssIon, distribution to
buildings and homes. Smart grid information path starts with
broadcasting from sensors or smart devices to smart meters
and then passing to the control centers. In communication
side the wireless networks are one the most researched area
in smart grid power systems. The wireless networks served a
couple of advantages in installation and large coverage, but
limited bandwidth and interference is the main lacking [14].
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TABLE I.

THE STAN DARD GRlD VS. THE SMA RT GRlD

Conventional Way

ZigBee node represents ZigBee interface SM controller. As
IEEE 802.15.4 specifications declared, Reduced Function
Devices (RFD) are End devices and Full Function Devices
(FFD) are either Coordinator or Router devices.
ZigBee wireless networks are known as Personal Area
Networks (PAN). In ZigBee communication, the main node
that sets up a network is as an FFD, the coordinator node.
This is the reason why each ZigBee network requires a
coordinator. The coordinator starts the network and choose a
PAN identifier (PAN ID), which is unique ID for each
network, and choose operating channel. The PAN ID must
be identical to all devices of the same network in order to
communicate with each other. When the network is
initialized by the parameters, the coordinator lets the devices
to join the network and route data. This identification feature
of ZigBee provides an isolation to the network which
provides SM security requirement. Also ZigBee data
encrypted with 128-bit AES. The encryption protects at both
network and device level from cyber-attacks.
To organize the WSN network, end nodes and router
nodes, several topologies are applied. One of them is star
network topology. In this topology, each node aligns in a
single, linear communication path to the gateway. But it
limits the whole reachable network distance. To solve this
limitation, cluster tree topology can be used. In cluster tree,
each node establishes a single route path to the gateway but
also can use the other nodes to transmit its data by the path.
All nodes depend on router communication path. Mesh
network in which each nodes connect via many different
communication to the gateway and paths and rerouting the
data, is a total solution to the other topology limitations.
Mesh network is very reliable but the main disadvantage is
network latency depending on network size. The data makes
multiple hops before arriving at coordinator node [21]. Fig. 3
shows also a WSHAN which organized with a cluster-tree
topology. This approach depends on an application area. If
the application structure is large or contains many nodes,
mesh network might be chosen to make a robust
communication. And the block diagram of the node can be
seen in Fig. 4.

[16]

Smart Way

Electromechanical

Digital

Single line communication

Bi-directional communication

Centralized generation

Distributed generation

Few sensors

Sensors throughout

Manual monitoring

Self-monitoring

Manual restoration

Self-healing

Failures and blackouts

Adaptive and islanding

Limited control

Pervasive control

Few customer choices

Many customer choices

Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN) has a critical role to
create and manage a reliable and flexible SG that is
controlled on-line applications that needs to be responded
rapidly. From automatic meter reading, home area network,
smart monitoring, distributed generation etc. WSN has a
wide potential. With the importance of efficiency and
reliability of WSN, complex power systems have great
challenges [17].
In smart grid concept ZigBee which has a character of
low cost, low power and low rate data communication is one
the promising wireless network technologies. ZigBee based
on IEEE 805.15.4 protocol establishes networks easily. The
main characteristics of ZigBee matches with the wireless
communications requirements for smart grid applications.
According to NIST, ZigBee is the one of the most suitable
wireless communication standards for communication use in
the SG applications [18].
ZigBee 2012 specifies the full networking capability
which can address up to 64,000 devices on the same ZigBee
network. This wide range device support makes ZigBee
enable vast WSN spreading many areas. According to the
smart energy market requirement, ZigBee has a profile
which names as ZigBee Smart Energy Profile. Different
from standard ZigBee operations, ZigBee Smart Energy uses
higher security levels which are unnecessary for home
applications. In application level, two profiles can be bridged.
ZigBee Smart Energy is also supported many energy service
providers, utilities and technology companies. ZigBee Smart
Energy is in active deployment in many areas [20].
Ill.
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MODELLING AND APPLICATION

The smart meter measures the instantaneous current of
the appliances plugged in each units continuously, calculates
the power consumption. SM logs the data and broadcasts
data with ZigBee. By adding system a ZigBee gateway, SMs
can be communicate distribution management system in
Wide Area Network (WAN) or communicate in
Neighborhood Area Network (NAN). SM data logs can be
transferred wirelessly ZigBee Coordinator node connected to
a computer which stores data in a database. SMs with
ZigBee modules can placed each room that users prefer to
control and make schedules for smart home applications. Fig.
3 shows ZigBee node connections and data paths to set up
Wireless Sensor Home Area Network (WSHAN) and each
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most preferred sensor from the high current solid state power
meters. CT is capable of measuring very high currents and
consumes less power the other methods. CT generally have a
small phase shift due to the magnetizing current. To measure
mains voltage another transformer is used. This voltage
transformer isolates the controller and reduces input the
voltage. We scaled down the waveform using voltage divider
resistors. The relay can turn off and on power outputs to
control any user selectable devices. Thus MCU measures
zero crossing and switches outputs at zero levels. The user
can see each device that is connected to a SM how much
power is consumed .

Data source &

Control Softwa re

Figure 4. Block diagram of the control unit

For creating the WSHAN in ZigBee side we use the
XBee S2C ZigBee modules (Fig. 5). XBee S2C ZigBee
modules have ranges of 60 meter have indoor and 1200
meter outdoor. Transmit current is 45 mA (+8 dBm, boost
mode), 33 mA (+5dBm, normal mode) and receive current is
31 mA (boost mode), 28 mA (normal mode). This power
consumption is acceptable for that communication range.
XBee modules configuration parameters can be set easily
with XCTU software using a personal computer. Functional
modes "Coordinator" and "Router" and can be assigned by
XCTU.
The STM32 Nucleo-64 board (shown in Fig. 6) provides
an affordable and flexible tool for users to tryout new idea
and build prototypes by using the on board STM32
microcontroller, choosing from various combinations of
performance, power consumption and features. The STM32
Nucleo-64 board integrated ST-LINK debugger-programmer
does not need any extra probe. Arduino compatible
connectors give advantage replace Arduino like systems with
high performances controllers or many Arduino boards can
be used with Nucleo-64 boards. Our controller board has
ultra-low power STM32L053R8T6 controller which has
ARM 32-bit Cortex-MO+ core CPU, 12-bit ADC 1.14 Msps,
12-bit 1 channel DAC and rich hardware. Embedded
software coded in C++ language using ARM mbed platform.
The board can be supplied by the USB cable (5V) from a PC,
by external 7V - 12V range adapter or by 5V/3.3V supply
voltage (depending on jumper position) from Arduino or ST
Morpho connectors. In case of 3.3V supply voltage, the
STLINK is not powered and the debugger / programmer
module is off. If Nucleo board and extension modules need
more current than USB source current level, external supply
must be used. Thus, the STM32 Nucleo PCB is divided into
two parts as the ST -LINK and MCU cards. ST -LINK PCB is
breakable and can be separated to reduce the board size.
ARM Cortex-MO processor was designed to be a low-cost
modular development board that matches the requirements of
MCU board implementation. The nucleo board delivers high
computational performance with low power consumption.
In electronic design side (Fig. 4), most critical part is the
current measuring and calculation. Here we used a Current
Transformer (CT). CT is a transformer which lowers the
current from the primer input to secondary output. CT is the

Figure 5. ZigBee module

Figure 6.

STM32 Nucleo-64 board

In software side with a scheduler the user can set a rule of
working time or can create profiles such as day and night.
The pricing strategy from the utility perspective is time
based. TOU pricing shows the cost of electricity to consumer
in different time periods of a day. The scheduling mechanism
serves to user costly effective economical usage of electricity
with time of use feature.
IV.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

To evaluate the system we connect three unit device
which are a LCD TV, satellite receiver and home theater
sound system in the same hub. Fig. 7 shows power
consumption hourly. We collected the data and transfer it
with the communication path to the coordinator node and
stored to the data base successfully. The communication path
was set in a linear direction in order to cross a router node.
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We ensured the data transmitted over the router node. Our
measurement lasted 24 hours and smart meter logs data real
time and stored them. As future work, we will replace PC
with a compact computer such as a Raspberry Pie to make
cost reduction and more handy for users.
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